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Coal is typically considered a special engineering rock mass because of its low strength, high internal fracture development, good
permeability, and random distribution of microparticles and fractures. +e results of cyclic loading and unloading tests indicate
that the strain energy during the coal deformation process can be divided into three parts: plastic strain energy; fracture strain
energy; and base-material strain energy. +e energy composition ratio differs depending on coal strength. Lower proportions of
fracture strain energy are associated with higher elastic energy indexes, and there is a negative correlation between fracture strain
energy and other coal burst tendency indexes. +e results were applied on the 4206 isolated island working face of coal mine A in
Yan’an, Shanxi, China, yielding good benefits. +e findings presented here provide a theoretical basis for understanding the
principle of coal seam bursting and guidance for reducing burst risks.

1. Introduction

As a special engineering rockmass, coal bodies typically have
poor integrity, low strength, a high degree of fracture de-
velopment, and random distribution of internal grains and
fractures [1]. Coal and rock have been extensively studied
within the fields of mechanics and energy [2–8]. Coal
production conditions are affected by several factors in-
cluding the natural environment, production, and tech-
nology, all of which can lead to complex mining conditions.
Numerous studies have investigated coal bodies from a
range of perspectives including fine and microscopic
characteristics [9, 10], acoustic emission characteristics of
coal body deformation and failure [11], bedding effects [12],
size effects [13, 14], water content [14–17], temperature [14],
gas content [18], and coal-rock combination [19, 20].

Liu et al. [21] proposed that a rock burst is most likely to
occur when the coal body reaches its maximum elastic
energy index. +e calculation formula of the elastic energy
index was revised by Xiao et al. [22] by analyzing the

relationship between the hysteresis loop and strain energy
during cyclic loading and unloading. +e coal burst ten-
dency index was redefined by Cai et al. [23] on the basis of
the damage statistical constitutive model. Numerical sim-
ulations have also been used to study coal burst tendencies
[19, 24].

Coal bodies are massive porous andmultifracture media;
however, the influence of cracks on their burst tendency has
been scarcely addressed in the aforementioned studies. In
this paper, the influence of cracks on the strain energy of a
coal body is considered during the process of coal defor-
mation and failure. +e composition of energy is re-divided
[25], and the influence of crack strain energy on the burst
tendency is discussed.

2. Theoretical Background

+e coal deformation and failure process obey the law of
energy conservation. Under uniaxial cyclic loading, the only
external work force acting on a specimen is the axial load
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from the test machine. +e coal strain energy w (Figure 1)
can be expressed as the sum of the elastic strain energy we

and plastic strain energy wp:

w � we + wp,

w � 
ε1

0
σ1+dε1,

we � 
ε1

εp

σ1−dε1,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

where σ1+ and σ1− are the loading stress and unloading
stress, respectively.

+e deformation of a coal body can be divided into base-
material deformation and fracture deformation on the basis
of composition. During the initial unloading stage, the
behavior of the internal cracks within a coal does not im-
mediately change from compression to expansion. Rebound
deformation is therefore mainly caused by elastic defor-
mation of the base material, and the stress-strain curve is
approximately linear [25].

In Figure 2, a tangent line AC can be drawn in the section
with good linear rebound during the initial unloading stage.
+e area of ABC is the base-material strain energy wg

generated by the coal during a load cycle:

wg �
1
2
σ1uεg, (2)

where σ1u is the stress at an unloading point and εg is the
reversible strain of coal base material.

+e fracture strain energy wc is then

wc � we − wg. (3)

Equations (1)–(3) can be used to analyze the relationship
between different strain energies.

3. Materials and Methods

Owing to the poor formability of the coal body, the coal
samples were processed into cylindrical (Φ50×H100mm)
or cuboid specimens (L50×W50×H100mm) in accordance
with national standards, as shown in Figure 3.

Experiments were performed using a coal and rock
mechanical property test machine at China University of
Mining and Technology (Figure 4) using the following
protocol.

(1) In the conventional uniaxial compression experi-
ments, the displacement control mode was adopted
with a loading rate of 0.02mm/s to obtain the av-
erage uniaxial compressive strength σc of the coal
specimens.

(2) +e cyclic loading and unloading experiments
also adopted the displacement control mode
and loading/unloading rate of 0.02 mm/s. +e
unloading began when the load reached 75%–80%
of σc and ended at 1%–5% σc. +e loading then
continued. Following this approach, the loading
and unloading process was repeated, increasing

the loading stress level by 5% σc during
each subsequent cycle until the sample was
destroyed.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Coal Mine A in Yan’an, Shanxi. +e stress-strain curves
of coal samples obtained from the conventional uniaxial
compression experiments are shown in Figure 5.+e average
uniaxial compressive strength is 8.30MPa. +e strain en-
ergies obtained from the uniaxial cyclic loading and
unloading experiments are given in Table 1.

+e elastic strain energy of the coal samples dominates
during the loading and unloading process prior to failure
and is approximately 63.71% of the input energy, of which
the fracture strain energy accounts for 20.14%.

4.2. Coal Mine B in Xianyang, Shanxi. +e average uniaxial
compressive strength of coal samples is 19.53MPa
(Figure 6). +e strain energy is listed in Table 2.

Table 2 shows that nearly 70% of the input energy is
converted to elastic strain energy, of which the proportion
of fracture strain energy is less than 20%. Compared with
coal sample A, the coal sample from coal mine B is hard
and contains a low degree of fracture development.
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Figure 1: Conventional calculation of strain energy.
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Figure 2: Classification and calculation of strain energy.
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Because the fracture rebound deformation lags behind
that of the base material at a given moment (e.g., during
the initial unloading stage), smaller fracture strain energy
ratios during the unloading process until stabilization are
associated with more abrupt and rapid rebound defor-
mation. To some extent, this reflects that brittle failure
tends to occur more easily in hard coal with fewer
fractures.

4.3. Coal Mine C in Tieling, Liaoning. In these samples, the
average uniaxial compressive strength is found to be
8.87MPa (Figure 7), and the strain energy is listed in Table 3.

+e strain energy composition in samples from coal
mine C is similar to that in samples from coal mine A. +e
elastic strain energy accounts for 65.67%, of which 17.08% is
fracture strain energy.

+e elastic energy index WET is an indicator for testing
the burst tendency of a coal seam and can be expressed as

WET �
we

wp

. (4)

Equation (4) shows that the elastic energy indexes of coal
mines A, B, and C are 1.80, 2.74, and 1.99, respectively. +is
indicates that greater proportions of elastic strain energy
(and lower proportions of fracture strain energy) are as-
sociated with a higher possibility of severe failure during
unloading, namely, a higher burst tendency.

To analyze the influence of coal fracture degree on its
burst tendency, the proportion of fracture strain energy and
corresponding burst tendency index of the coal body
(uniaxial compressive strength, dynamic failure time, elastic
energy index, and burst energy index) were determined
(Table 4).

As shown in Figure 8, the variation between the ratio of
fracture strain energy and burst tendency index is uniform
with regard to the energy composition of the loaded coal
samples. As the ratio increases, the burst tendency of each
index decreases to different extents.

+e above conclusions explain why low-strength, high-
permeability, and poor-integrity coal is not prone to burst
accidents, which is a key for mitigation measures to relieve
pressure in coal seams with higher burst risk.

A series of measures, such as on-site coal loose blasting
and large-diameter bore pressure relief, can be used to
convert a portion of the strain energy that can be instan-
taneously released in the coal into fracture strain energy to
release the hysteresis. +is reduces the strength of the in-
stantaneous release of the burst coal body and decreases the
burst risk.

Figure 3: Coal samples.

Figure 4: SANS test system.
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Figure 5: Stress-strain curves of coal samples from coal mine A.
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4.4. FieldApplication. +e 4206 working face in coal mine A
is an island working face, as shown in Figure 9, and the
section coal pillar width is 15m. +e coal seam with a burial
depth of approximately 565–657m and average thickness of
8.25m has a weak burst tendency and a sandstone roof. +e
production conditions indicate that strong ground pressure
or rock burst may occur during the advance of the working
face.

To ensure safe mining of the working face, the rela-
tionship between fracture strain energy and burst tendency
index and pressure relief measures are combined in the areas

with higher burst risk and the following measures are
applied.

(1) Roof presplitting blasting (Figure 10): this cuts off
the connection of the overburden roof, loosens the
top coal, and reduces the stress concentration in the
coal body.

(2) Pressure relief of large-diameter holes in the side
(Figure 11): this plays the role of energy absorption,
hole closure, and pressure relief and reduces the
internal energy accumulation in the coal body.

Table 1: Strain energy of coal samples from coal mine A.

Specimen w we wp wc wg Classification of strain energy (part)MJ/m3

B1 0.0197 0.0128 0.0069 0.0037 0.0091

0.000 0.003 0.006 0.009 0.012 0.015
0
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B2 0.0147 0.0101 0.0046 0.0032 0.0069

B3 0.0186 0.0108 0.0078 0.0042 0.0066

B4 0.0149 0.0092 0.0057 0.0029 0.0064

B5 0.0148 0.0098 0.0050 0.0027 0.0071

Avg 0.0165 0.0105 0.0060 0.0033 0.0072

Ratio 100 63.71 36.29 20.14 43.57

Note. +e ratio refers to the ratio of different strain energy to input energy, namely, (wi/w) × 100%, i � e, p, c, g.
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Figure 6: Stress-strain curves of coal samples from coal mine B.
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(3) Figure 12 shows the relief of roof blasting pres-
sure in the working face. +is can loosen the top
coal and shallow sandstone roof, which is bene-
ficial to avoid top coal caving and direct roof
collapse after mining in the large-area hanging
roof in the goaf.

After applying the above measures, the normal
working resistance of the hydraulic support during
mining is found to be 22–35MPa, which is slightly higher
than that of the conventional working face (18–32MPa)
and no abnormal change is observed. +e maximum
pressure during the initial weighting and “square effect”
period is close to 60MPa, and the maximum pressure

during the periodic weighting reaches up to 50MPa. +e
overall appearance of the ground pressure is not partic-
ularly intense. Previous studies have shown that the
minimum energy required for microseismic occur-
rences in a coal body is at least 1.0 ×105 J [26]. Figure 13
shows the microseismic monitoring data over a six-month
period, during which the minimum required energy
exceeded 25 times and the corresponding maxi-
mum magnitude was 0.87 (Table 5). +is indicates that
the above pressure relief measures played a role and
achieved the purpose of improving the anti-burst and
safety conditions. +e working face is presently with-
drawn and the technical and economic benefits have been
achieved.

Table 2: Strain energy of coal samples from coal mine B.

Specimen w we wp wc wg Classification of strain energy (part)MJ/m3

B1 0.1444 0.0862 0.0582 0.0196 0.0667
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Figure 7: Stress-strain curves of coal samples from coal mine C.
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Table 3: Strain energy of coal samples from coal mine C.

Specimen w we wp wc wg Classification of strain energy (part)MJ/m3

B1 0.0105 0.0065 0.0040 0.0022 0.0043

σ 1 (M
Pa

)
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ε
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B2 0.0089 0.0060 0.0029 0.0013 0.0046

B3 0.0096 0.0070 0.0026 0.0014 0.0056

B4 0.0079 0.0053 0.0027 0.0016 0.0037

B5 0.0135 0.0083 0.0051 0.0021 0.0062

Avg 0.0101 0.0066 0.0035 0.0017 0.0049

Ratio 100 65.67 34.33 17.08 48.59

Table 4: Fracture strain energy and burst tendency index.

Coal mine (wc/w) (%) σc (MPa) DT (ms) WET KE

A 20.14 8.3 1695.4 1.8 2.175
B 13.81 19.53 1166.4 2.74 12.885
C 17.08 8.87 1478 1.99 2.27
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Figure 8: Relationship between fracture strain energy and burst tendency index.
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5. Conclusions

+e results of the uniaxial and cyclic loading/unloading
experiments on coal allow the following conclusions to be
made.

(1) +e energy composition of a coal body under cyclic
loading and unloading can be re-divided. +e elastic
strain energy consists of fracture strain energy and
base-material strain energy.

(2) Under the action of cyclic loading and unloading, the
ratio of energy composition differs for coal samples
with different strengths. +e elastic strain energy
accounts for 63.71%–69.73% of the input energy, of
which the fracture strain energy accounts for
13.81%–20.14%. Coal with a lower ratio of fracture
strain energy shows a higher elastic energy index,
which implies that the corresponding coal seam has a
higher burst tendency.

(3) +ere is a negative correlation between the ratio
change of fracture strain energy in coal and its
burst tendency index, which provides a theoretical
basis for coal seams with high strength, low per-
meability, and good integrity to explain the
principle of pressure relief, reduce burst risk, and
provide important guidance for engineering
practice.
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